A Library Detective Story

By Nancy Booth, Archivist Emerita
Dear Friends,

It has been an honor and privilege as well as fun to serve this year as the President of the Board of Directors of the Friends of Fondren Library. It was a good year with many successful events. The 2005 Gala honoring Bill and Peggy Barnett was successful in raising additional resources for the Special Collections Fund which is dedicated to enlarging the Library’s array of rare books especially in the area of the history of science. The every-other-year book sale contained an unusually wide selection of interesting material and set a record for proceeds from the sale of these books. Other Friends’ events are described in this issue of the Flyleaf.

The renovation of Fondren Library continues apace. The Woodson Research Center, Circulation Desk and Reference Desk have been completed and the new areas are spacious, appealing and attract crowds of students. As a result of the changes on the first floor the FOFL office is now visible and accessible. Please come by and visit.

The Board joins me in thanking Pam Devine, Kyle Frazier and Michelle Hicks who are leaving the Board after years of meritorious service. We will miss you. In turn, we welcome new Board members Gay Beamon and Logan Browning. We look forward to an interesting new year.

Also, many thanks to Chuck Henry and Sara Lowman for their continued support of the FOFL and for their suggestions for new ways that the Friends can support the Library. The Friends of Fondren continue to benefit from the leadership and the hard and cheerful work of Mary Bixby, our Executive Director, and the Board members join me in thanking her.

Sincerely,

John C. Ribble, M.D.
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Frances Heyne
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Mary Bixby
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Jeff Fitlow
Photographs
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Funny things happen in libraries. Or perhaps “funny” isn’t the right word. “Unexpected,” or even “shocking” might be the reaction of many people to reports of library thefts. But sadly, some of us in the business are no longer surprised. I’m not talking about a couple of text pages torn out to cram for an exam, but rather about valuable illustrations or entire books taken by professional or near-professional thieves, often repeat offenders, who have the knowledge and skill to select really rare material. These thieves steal valuable library/archival materials to sell, to add to their own personal collections, or both.

One such ambitious criminal was James Shinn, who robbed several Ohio colleges, most notably Oberlin, of thousands of rare and valuable books beginning in the late 1970’s. In 1982, the Oberlin College Libraries distributed a 144-page list of books known to be taken from the Ohio libraries, as well as volumes in Shinn’s possession when he was captured in December 1981.

Perhaps the most highly-publicized book thief in America was Stephen Blumberg, who was tried in 1991 and found guilty of possessing and transporting more than 20,000 rare books and 10,000 manuscripts from over 140 universities in the U.S. and Canada. The stolen material, which was recovered by the FBI, was valued at about $20 million. He was sentenced to 11 months in prison and fined only $200,000. Blumberg was different from other mainstream thieves in that he stole books and manuscripts to keep for himself, not to sell. He stashed the majority of the material in his 17-room house in Ottumwa, Iowa. Once again, the library/archives community saw to it that a list of the stolen materials was created and widely distributed. Rice reference librarians examined the list and identified 28 books taken from the open stacks, but none from special collections.

In July 2005, a Massachusetts map dealer, who claims to have helped build “some of the world’s best private collections,” was actually caught himself in Yale’s Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library. During a visit there he was careless enough to drop a knife blade on the floor under the table where he was sitting, and the staff called the cops. His name is E. Forbes Smiley III, a resident of Martha’s Vineyard, and he blended well with the elite crowd (and elite libraries) to which he sold rare maps. The Boston Public Library is also missing at least ten maps taken from books which Smiley had viewed over a number of years. Smiley of course pled guilty, and his trial is yet to come.

The Fondren Library suffered its own major theft in 1980. One day in early July, University Librarian Sam Carrington received a phone call from Corporal Murvin Valentine of the campus police at the University of Illinois at Champaign/Urbana. A man named Robert Kindred had been caught in the university library a few days before in the process of stealing valuable engraved
plates from bound volumes of nineteenth-century periodicals. The campus police soon traced his automobile (a blue Cadillac with a Texas license plate) and in its trunk found dozens of plastic bags packed with similar engraved illustrations. A few of the plates had property stamps of libraries throughout the United States, one of which was Rice’s Fondren Library. The Illinois people wanted help in verifying the ownership of the materials, so in a couple of days I was on my way to Champaign/Urbana.

One of the coincidences—(perhaps)—of the theft was that it occurred during the annual conference of the American Library Association, and many of the U of I librarians were away at that meeting. So for a short while I was the only trained librarian in the small room in the police station examining and trying to identify the volumes from which the plates had been stolen.

Kindred, I learned, owned “antique prints” stores in Garland, Texas, and in California, and he had developed a clever and up till then successful technique for replenishing his stock of pricey engravings. He was familiar with such standard library reference guides as the Union List of Serials, which identify libraries in the United States holding runs of particular titles of serial publications. So if he needed more prints from The Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London, Harper’s Weekly, Ibis or The Engineer, for example, he could identify libraries with long runs of these periodicals and thus plan his next road trip.

As more library ownership markings appeared among the purloined plates, more libraries received queries from the police about possible missing materials. Responses came in from other libraries that had been victimized (the University of Maryland, Texas A&M University, and Loyola University in New Orleans) and Murvin (Corporal Valentine, but we were on a first name basis by then) passed these on to me. Some of these I spoke to by phone to learn more details of their losses. At the request of these librarians I made a list for the university police of additional periodicals and monographs plundered from these libraries, in case a second batch of stolen material was apprehended. For instance, the Texas A&M library was missing a hundred plates from volumes of a French periodical on the flora of Europe, as well as all plates from a 3-volume set of The Floral Cabinet & Magazine of Exotic Botany, and the University of Maryland lost many plates from Harper’s Weekly.

All in all, Fondren apparently lost 4,000 plates from 257 volumes in 24 titles.

Most of the raided libraries, including Fondren, shelved such materials in the open stacks, rather than using the traditionally-limited space of “rare book rooms.” [Fondren’s savaged volumes are now in remote storage and must be requested by the person wishing to use them in the library.]

The University of Illinois police did a masterful job of inventorying the contents of Kindred’s 140 plastic bags containing the stolen merchandise, considering they didn’t usually deal with thefts of library material. The police also inventoried the other contents of the trunk of the blue Cadillac, which make for interesting reading:

Here is an example of one item tagged by the police:

| P 5614 |
| University of Illinois Police at Urbana-Champaign |
| PROPERTY TAG |

**Item:** One plastic bag marked 255/IBIS (e.g. 255 plates from IBIS)

| Impounded | box |
| Abandoned | box |
| Do Not Release | box |
| OK to Release | box |

**Date:** 7-10-80

**Comp. No.** 1437089

**Comments:** Containing numerous color bird prints

**Trunk**

(Officer’s initials)

**Other property**

Brown paper sack . . . containing Lays potato chips, 7 ounce bag, about half full, price 99 cents

Other property tags showed, in addition to stolen plates, information as to the brand and size of his jockey shorts, a Ramada Inn key labeled: “Thank you for staying with us,” tapes by Olivia Newton-John, and tons of photos of
Annette Funicello, one of the original Disney Mouseketeers, with whom he was apparently infatuated.

On my return to Houston in a few days, it fell to my staff and me to study all the relevant Fondren volumes for missing plates, and compare our lacunae with the Illinois list (60 plastic bags’ worth) which we then reported to the University of Illinois police. Ultimately the police returned bags of plates to those institutions whose losses appeared to correspond to the captured material, but it was an almost impossible job because not all the affected libraries reported their losses in the detail that we did.

First tried in an Illinois state court, Kindred pled guilty and was sentenced to 30 months of probation and fined $2,500 in court costs, not exactly a burdensome sentence.

The FBI was interested in entering the case, and Fondren was the only affected library to come up with positive identification of plates (this time from a 7-volume monograph entitled Picturesque Views of Seats of the Noblemen and Gentlemen of Great Britain and Ireland, published in London in 1888). The plates were stamped on the verso “Grand Rapids Public Library, and had no Fondren marking. But my staff and I discovered via early library book acquisition records that Fondren had purchased this set from the Grand Rapids library in 1944. This was enough proof for the FBI to prosecute Kindred for theft across state lines.

In January 1985, I received a subpoena to appear in an Illinois court for the Kindred case, but ultimately my appearance was unnecessary. One of the assistant US attorneys in the case, Paul Kanter, wrote on January 28 to tell me that the case had been completed. Kindred had pled guilty to one count of interstate transportation of stolen goods. On March 14 he was sentenced to five years imprisonment.

So what happened to Kindred’s booty that was returned to Fondren? One suggestion was that the valuable plates be converted to another format (in this case, microfilm or microfiche), which could be shelved with the volumes or separately requested by researchers. This idea did not fly, so now the plates are filed in pH-neutral archival boxes in Woodson, organized by the name of the periodical from which they had been detached.

What would you have done?
On Saturday, April 2, 2005, the Friends of Fondren Library paid tribute to Peggy and Bill Barnett, upon his retirement as chair of the Rice University Board of Trustees. The twenty-fifth annual gala was a celebration of the event’s silver anniversary and benefited the Special Collections Endowment of Fondren Library.

Harriet Calvin Latimer chaired the event and was ably assisted by committee members: Iris Ballew, Pamela Smith Devine, Pamela Giraud, Michelle Hicks, Elsa Daniels Horlock, Catherine Matusow, Shirley Redwine, Karen Rogers, Lee Seureau, Amy Dunn Taylor, Edward L. Whalen and Mary Ellen Wilson.

The success of the 2004 gala, held at The Intercontinental Hotel, convinced the committee to return to the same location for the 2005 event. Upon arriving, guests enjoyed cocktails and conversation while bidding on silent auction items. Guests then entered the ballroom, decorated with black tablecloths and silver centerpieces, crafted by the committee.

Friends of Fondren President Robins Brice welcomed guests and thanked Harriet Latimer and the gala committee. He then introduced Jim Crownover and Raymond Brochstein who paid tribute to Peggy and Bill respectively. Harriet Latimer joined Robins at the podium to present a photograph album to the Barnetts.

After dinner, Robins introduced a new team of auctioneers: Susie Glasscock and Bob Patten. Susie and Bob, using all sorts of props and costumes, raised over $28,000 in the live auction.
The gala program contained the following tribute to Peggy and Bill Barnett:

There are times in the lives of institutions, no less than people, that singular relationships prove of paramount importance. In the life of Rice University, few friendships have been as influential as that bestowed by E. William and Peggy Mauk Barnett.

Bill and Peggy both graduated from Rice in 1955, and their bond with Rice has only increased with time. It is safe to say, in fact, that Rice would not be nearly as prepared as it is to face the challenges of higher education and research in the 21st century without the profound and farsighted leadership that Bill brought to the university during his nine-year tenure as chair of the Rice Board of Trustees.

A managing partner, and later senior counsel, of Baker Botts L.L.P., Bill joined the Rice board in 1991 and was elected chair in 1996. The following year proved a watershed time for Rice as the board, under Bill’s leadership and in conjunction with then-president Malcolm Gillis, approved and began implementing a comprehensive strategic plan. The changes instituted by the plan have had a remarkable impact on practically every area of the university, including governance, academics, interinstitutional collaboration, diversity, athletics, and Rice’s global presence. Strong in the mix is a program of campus enhancement that saw more buildings constructed and renovated than during any other comparable period in Rice’s history.

Concurrent with its approval by the board, the plan received resounding support with an allocation of $21.4 million for Fondren Library from a fund established by Oveta Culp Hobby—at the time, the largest single gift ever made to a library anywhere. Subsequently, the strategic plan became the platform that launched Rice: The Next Century Campaign—the first major capital campaign in the university’s history.

Fondren has benefited from the campaign and Rice’s building boom in ways that are not immediately obvious on the Rice campus. One was the creation of a state-of-the-art remote library storage facility. The gloriously green Library Service Center might look out of place if it were inside the hedges, but it is a distinctive and ready landmark in its location on South Main Street. More importantly, it has greatly augmented Fondren’s storage capacity. In addition, construction of the
Humanities Building and renovations to Rayzor and Herring Halls have provided offices for humanities faculty formerly housed in Fondren, freeing space within the library.

Bill may be stepping down from the Rice board this year, but Fondren will continue to benefit from plans made under his tenure to carry out extensive renovations to the library building itself. Scheduled to begin this year, the renovations are likely to include a second entrance at the west end of the building to provide easier access and traffic flow, relocation of critical library services to make them more user-friendly, enhancement of space for collections in particular areas of specialization, improvements to Woodson Research Center, renovated study areas, a student reading room on the sixth floor, and electronic network upgrades to allow Fondren to integrate advances in digital media. One of the more visible additions will be a pavilion with a coffeehouse/cyber café constructed on the western side of the building. These much-needed renovations will provide substantial support to the academic needs of faculty and students campuswide.

Peggy’s contributions to her alma mater are significant, as well, and the library is especially thankful for her membership on the board of the Friends of Fondren, to which she has devoted considerable effort and thoughtful guidance. In addition to being a tireless fundraiser for Rice, Peggy served on the Shepherd Society Governing Council from 1997 to 2003, currently serves on the Shepherd Society Advisory Board, and has been a member of the Baker Institute Roundtable. A strong advocate of education and healthcare, Peggy also has served on the development board of the UT Health Science Center at Houston and has been an active and successful fundraiser for the UT School of Nursing at Houston in particular, where she was instrumental in founding PARTNERS, a community support group.

The dedication and service that the Barnetts have shown to Rice are not just notable—they are the mark of people of outstanding vision. Rice University and Fondren Library are pleased and proud to have such exceptional friends as Peggy and Bill Barnett.
Auctioneers Susie Glasscock and Bob Patten

Dick and Mary Ellen Wilson, Bill Barnett

Jack and Ginger Blanton, Dr. John Mendelsohn

Arthur and Karen Rogers
Susie Glasscock visits the silent auction.

Frances and Ed Heyne

Jenard and Gail Gross

Gail and Louis Adler
The Friends of Fondren would like to thank the following for their generous contributions:

Underwriters

**Fondren Circle**
Baker Botts, L.L.P.
Anne S. and Charles W. Duncan, Jr.
Burt and Deedee McMurtry

**Benefactors**
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Crownover
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Jamail
Steven and Sheila Miller Foundation

**Sponsors**
Joan and Stanford Alexander
Michael Lynch and Susan Baker
Peggy and Bill Barnett
Robert and Katherine Maxfield
Lee and Glenn Seureau & Karen and
Arthur Rogers

**Patrons**
Edward B. “Teddy” Adams, Jr. & Michelle
Hicks
M. D. Anderson Foundation
Georganna and Peyton Barnes & Alice R.
and Aubrey B. Calvin
Mr. and Mrs. Jack S. Blanton, Sr.
Robins Brice and Leslie Davidson &
Debbie and Frank Jones
Susan and Raymond Brochstein
Katherine Tsanoff Brown
David J. and Pamela Smith Devine
Katherine B. Dobelman
Elisa and Barry Donovan
J. A. Elkins, Jr.
Jerry and Nanette Finger Foundation
Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP

Godwin Gruber LLP
Greenwood King Properties
Bill and Diana Hobby
Roy and Elsa Horlock
Hank and Demaris Hudspeth
Margaret J. Jordan & Cathryn Rodd and
Doug Selman
Molly and Hugh Rice Kelly
K. Terry and Beverly M. Koonce
Harriet and Truett Latimer
Linbeck Group, LP
Ralph S. O’Connor
Anne and John Ribble
Mark Wawro and Melanie Gray
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace S. Wilson
Special Friends
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Baker, III
Judy and Mike Baldwin
Ermy and Gordon B. Bonfield
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Breen
Martha and Robert L. Cargill, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Conner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Cruikshank
James H. Elder, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Melbern G. Glasscock
Jack W. Hawkins
Paula Jarrett
Mitsu Iwata
Carol Smith Johnston
Melissa and Steven Kean
Mr. and Mrs. Baine Kerr
Dr. Mary B. McIntire and Dr. James Pomerantz

Special Thanks To
Ed Bodin
Leslie Brewster
Debra Cosby
Susanne M. Glasscock

Auction Donors
The Alexandria Trio
  David Bynog
  Keith Chapman
  Barbara Shreffler
The Alley Theatre
Texas Anderson
The Antiquarium
Mark Anthony Florists/Mark Ruisinger
John B. Boles
Aubrey Calvin
Sandra Colley
Continental Airlines
Alison Cook
Da Camera
The Daily Review Café
Matt Dean
Elisa and Barry Donovan
Kathryn Dunlevie
Amanda Focke

Dr. Charles Henry
Sara Lowman
Dr. Robert L. Patten
Janet Thompson

Fulbright & Jaworski
Henri Gadbois
S Shah Gilani/Accessories International, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Giraud, III
Terry Giles and Kalli O’Malley
Greenwood King
Nancy Griffin
Haney & Whipple Portraits
Joyce Pounds Hardy
Harriet Hart
Frances and Ed Heyne
Michelle E. Hicks
Mollie Ward Hill
Elsa and Roy Horlock
The Houston Club
Houston Early Music
Houston Grand Opera
Houston Symphony
Houston Zoo, Inc.
Auction Donors Continued

J. Dennis Huston
Intercontinental Houston
Intercontinental Mark Hopkins
Gardner Landry
Landry's Restaurants, Inc.
Harriet and Truett Latimer
Tommy LaVergne
Rick Lowe and Project Row Houses
Mark's
Mariquita Masterson
Kenneth Matthews
Burton and Deedee McMurtry
Museum of Fine Arts Houston
Museum of Natural Science
The Nail Connection
Emily Ballew Neff
Dr. William Neidinger
Opera in the Heights
O'Rourke’s Steakhouse
Ken Oshman
Ouisie’s Table
Dee Ann Pederson
PICNIC
H. Russell Pitman

Dolores Price
Shirley Redwine
Sally Reynolds
Rice University
Cohen House
Fondren Library
School of Continuing Studies
The Shepherd School of Music
Kathryn Risley
Karen and Arthur Rogers
Dean Dana Rooks
Roula's Nail Spa
Fran Sanders
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn E. Seureau
Shade
The Silver Shop
Stages Repertory Theatre
Striphouse
Silvana's Beauty Salon
Sheila Turner / Venetian Designs
Urban Retreat
Cassandra Vasquez / Kilim Home
Bruce Williamson Fine Arts
Mary Ellen and Dick Wilson
Fondren Recital
The Friends once again helped fund a recital featuring former and current staff members of the Fondren Library. The event was held on Sunday, August 21 in the Lillian H. Duncan Recital Hall. Featured composers were Debussy, Gershwin, Glazunov, Mendelssohn, and Tcherepnin.

Performers. **Front row:** Laurie Thompson, Anthony Potoczniak, Alice Rhoades, and David Bynog. **Back row:** Keith Chapman, Barbara Shreffler, Robert Estep, and Mary Du Mont.

Distinguished Guest Lecture
Michael Cunningham, Pulitzer Prize-winning author of *A Home at the End of the World* and *The Hours*, read from his newest book, *Specimen Days*. The lecture and reception was held on Thursday, October 6.

Michael Cunningham and event chair, Cathryn Rodd Selman.
Book Sale

On the week-end of November 3-5, the Friends held their most profitable book sale ever.

Margaret Jordan, event chair, guided some changes that contributed to the success of the sale: a Thursday evening opening with a $10 entry fee for everyone and Friday operating hours allowing faculty, staff, and students to attend. The sale netted $17,000!

Homecoming

David Itz, a former president of the Friends of Fondren, was honored at the 2005 Homecoming Brunch. The event was chaired by Elisa Donovan.

Dr. John Ribble, current president of the Friends, shared David’s accomplishments:

David is a native of San Antonio, Texas, and holds a B.A. degree from Rice University in geology and economics, class of 1972. He was a member of Will Rice College.

David has 33 years experience in the energy industry, including various positions with El Paso Natural Gas Company, TXU, CenterPoint Energy, and currently Calpine Corporation. During the last few years, he has been a key player in electricity deregulation efforts in Texas, serving on the Board of Directors of the Electric Reliability Council of Texas from 2000 through 2003.

David is also Chairman of the Board of Directors of First Service Credit Union, a community financial institution serving all of Harris County; and he is a member of the Board of Managers of Cameron Management Company.

David joined the Friends of Fondren Library Board of Directors in 1984. He was elected president in 1986 and served two years in that office. He continued to serve on the Board through the 1990-91 term. In his President’s Letter in the summer 1986 issue of The Flyleaf, he stated:
Perhaps the largest challenge we face this year is brought about by the plan for the complete renovation of the Fondren building. This plan will take into consideration efficient space utilization given Rice’s present and projected library requirements as well as present and future library technologies.

...Finally, I face a personal challenge of being a fairly new (I’d like to say young) Board member who is still learning the ropes of this organization.

The Friends of Fondren is a unique organization on the Rice Campus. It brings members of the community, whether or not they are Rice alumni, closer to the great information resources that exist at Rice University. Your support will enhance the ability of the Fondren Library to become a true “information center,” using up-to-date technology to meet the needs of faculty and students as well as other corporate and individual users.

His other community activities include serving on the Board of Directors of the San Jacinto Girl Scout Council for six years in the mid 1990s.

He and his wife Julie, also a 1972 Rice graduate, have three daughters, Elsa, Sarah and Mary, and one granddaughter, Katherine. David and Julie are Rice Associates and Julie has worked with the Shepherd Society at Rice for many years. They are presently serving on the Gala Committee for the Shepherd School’s 30th Anniversary Gala.

John Perez, president of the Rice Engineering Alumni which co-sponsored the brunch, presented awards to engineering alumni. Tim Dehne ’87 was honored as the Outstanding Young Engineering Alumnus, and Pat H. Moore ’52 was honored as the Outstanding Engineering Alumnus.
Friends of Fondren

July 1, 2004 – June 30, 2005

We welcome the following new members:

Library Fellows
Kristen David Adams

Benefactors
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen K. Wong

Patrons
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Craig W. Lamison
Ashley and Peter Larkin
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Price
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Turpin

Sponsors
Lisa Adeeko
Adenike Adewuya
Amber A. Alaniz
Conan Allcorn
Sampath Atluri
Brent W. Baggaley
Daniel L. Hawkins and T.J. Bath
Elizabeth Black Berry
Michael Berryhill
Clara G. Haugaard and C. Bradford Boyce
Benjamin Brochstein
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Browder
Cheryl Brown
Peter Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Martin M. Cassidy
Richard G. Caswell
Lisa and James Chee
Rebecca Corruccini
Linda Crowl
Kari and Tom Curtin
Mr. and Mrs. Norman R. Davis
Molly and Ken Delery
Robert K. Downie
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Elam, Jr.
Wendy S. Hale-Erlich and Robert N. Erlich
Patricia Fahy
Mr. and Mrs. David Figgins
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Flores
Mr. Claudio Galimberti
Jack J. Garland, Jr.
Claudia Gay
Nancy Edmonson and Charles Griffey
Nancy and Howard Haysom
Leticia and David Heilman
Judith German-Heins and Bill Heins
Danny Horwitz
Donald P. and Barbara T. Howard
John F. and Cherie E. Howell
Joan Iland
Farah Jaffer
Darryl D. James
Patricia H. Jernigan
Chad Krier
Rasmi M. Moan and Sunil Kuriakose
Kenneth S. Laverdure
Michelle Lawson
Albert LeDoux
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lewis
R. Michael and Virginia Lloyd
Anneliese Davis and Philip Lyon
Paul D. Makiyn
Helen M. Mann
Elise McCutchen
Margaret Culbertson and Mr. Sims McCutchan
Curtis McKallip, Jr.
Julie McNutt
Mr. and Mrs. Uptal Mehta
John David Gresham and Diane E. Meredith
Mallaiah R. and Jaya L. Mittakanti
Cynthia Montalvo
Heath Morton
Drs. Adrienne and Richard Munich
Mr. and Mrs. Turgut Ozdenvar
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Pecora
Steven Perry
Leanne and Myron Protz
Leslie C. and Marcia A. Randall
Sherrin Rieder
Glenn L. Roof
Gordon L. Rottman
Eleanor and Tom Samuels
Martha Yeargain and Carl W. Schumacher, Jr.
William Serletis
Connie Shen
Larry J. Simecek
Ed Simon
Albert and Michelle Smothers
Paul Spack
Martin Spake
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Steele
Marylouise Samaha
Paul Strohl
Zhenzeng Tang
Jay C. Tapp
Matthew Taylor
Iva Thomas
Victor P. Tong
Jerzy R. and Sylvia Trybek
Derek Vaughn
Vaughn B. Venters
Natarajan Vijayasankaran
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walker
Michelle Wan
Troy Williams
Steve Wilson
Deanna Wooley
Walter C. Zawalski
Lisa and Patrick Zummo

Recent Alumni
Susan Abramski
Joan E. Allen
Chad Benedict
Trudy Bent-Hooker
Lauren V. Brown
Ronald Cotton
Angela R. Criswell
Yuqing Mao and Jiayi Dai
Kerim Tahsin Demirkan
Kimberly A. and Ryan J. Dolibois
Edward and Angela Fried
Andres E. Gonzalez
Christopher Griffith
Tina Gupta
Shirin Hakimzadeh
Jonathan Michael Hamrick
Craig Hauschildt
Matthew Haynie
Andrea Hinckson
Catherine Hoang
Adele B. Houghton
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kraynak
Jingwei Liu and Shan Chen
Rama Krishna and
Sharada Manne
Maria Patricia Hernandez Martinez
Malcolm McCollum
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Morgan
Brendan Mulcahy
Meera Naehr
Nozomi Nakabayashi

Justin Nixon
Lillian Aguirre Ortiz
Felicia Patch
Alejandro Pena
Tamara Radford
Antonio Rodriguez
Bobby Rundberg
Leslie Nicole Contreras and
Michael Schwartz
Eva Sheie
Hans and Diane Sheline
Jade Smalls Simmons
Brian Speck
Christopher Lee Stokely
James Sulak
Ali Asgher and Munira Sunelwala
Marianna Suri
Michelle Taylor
Matt Tramel
Tuyen Dang Kim Tran
Todd P. Trebour
Peter Tschirhart
Rebecca Tuuri
Dorian VandenBerg-Rodes
Benjamin Wheeler
Elizabeth Whitsitt
Marsh Wong
Ying Zhang
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Zuniga

Dr. and Mrs. Isaac Dvoretzky
Scott A. and Therese Griffiths
Dr. and Mrs. Weldon S. Guest
Marian Livingston and
Dale W. Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Horwitz
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert C. Jennett
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Jones
Melissa and Steve Kean
Dr. and Mrs. F.R. Lummis, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Kemp Maer, Jr.
Reinnette Marek
Dr. and Mrs. John Marrelli
David G. McComb
Candace Clements and
Pierre McCrea
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. James Miller
Paula Sanders
George Smayling
Claudia and David K. Vassar
John Wawrose
Doug Wood
Carl Woodring
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Woodruff

In addition, the following have upgraded their memberships in the Friends:
Texas Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Baillio, Jr.
Annie Ballatore
Mr. and Mrs. E. William Barnett
Ernesto Bautista
Ann and Charles Bussey
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Davis
Matthew T. Delevoryas
Gifts to Fondren Library

July 1, 2004 – June 30, 2005

In-kind Gifts/
given by
Esther Crawford  
Gail DeMoss  
Christopher Gates  
Marshall Gates, Jr.  
Cathy Glitsch  
Valton F. Hazelton  
Leticia and David Heilman  
Prof. Marian Hillar, M.D., Ph.D.  
Charles C. Huo  
Penelope F. Hyder  
Frank Jones  
Alice and George Mackey  
Catherine MacMillan  
Nandu Patel  
Susan V. Sample  
Mrs. Charles Schorre and family  
Saralynn Scott  
Virginia Searl  
South Main Baptist Church  
Edward L. Whalen, Ph.D.  
Kenneth Wilson  
Dr. Thomas L. Wilson  
Sandra Worth

Endowed Gifts in Memory of/
given by
Tommie Grace LaMotta  
Endowment Fund  
Rufus Paul King  
Joe and Nancy LaMotta Crabb

Tommie Grace LaMotta  
Diane and Dan Adamson  
Nancy Sue Bammel  
Jean and Van Calhoun  
Jim Connell  
John and Diane Connor  
Marjorie and James Crabb  
Gee Gee Dennis  
John and Karol Dent  
The Henken Family  
Leo and Liz Judge  
Rose T. LaMotta  
Edwin A. Mansfield  
Pam and Sam McInnis  
Raymond and Marilyn Mitchell  
Evelyn Nehrkorn  
Marty New  
John P. Owens  
Matt, April and Robbie Payne  
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Penola  
Steve and Paulette Pharr  
George and Lois Rucker  
Dale and Lou Anne Sinor  
Vicki C. Smith  
Carole and Jim Sydow  
Robert and Shelia Templeton

Endowed Gifts/  
given by  
Roderick M. Jones Architectural Endowment Fund  
Marie F. Jones

Elizabeth Goodson Rodell Memorial Fund  
Fannie Hall Leslie

Owen Wister Literary Society Alumnae Endowed Library Fund  
Noelie Turrentine Jacobs  
Mary Ellen and Dick Wilson

Mary Chandler Kinzbach  
Dr. Robert K. Blair, Sr.  
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Brethauer  
Eugene and Johnelle Cortner and family  
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Helland  
Elsa and Roy Horlock  
Florence and Bob Lait  
Harriett Calvin Latimer  
Marilyn Lynch  
Peggy Ann and Laddie Macha  
Mr. and Mrs. George McConnell  
Elsie and Pat Moore  
Owen Wister Literary Society Alumnae  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Petrie, Jr.  
Adele and Bernard Pieper  
Kitty King Powell  
Linda L. Reynolds  
Alison and Jennifer Thorn  
Jessie C. Weichert  
Charles J. and Eva K. Worrel  
Dick, Michele, Wyatt, and Mariana Worrel  
Patricia Crady Zumwalt  
Winnie Davis King Mauk  
Elsa and Roy Horlock

Gifts to the Library for/
given by
Brown Fine Arts Library  
Electronic Resources Center  
Helen and Jeremy Davis
Gifts to the Library/
given by

Bruce R. Baker
Dr. Thomas J. Braga
Linda Lee Burns
Diana T. Childress
Julie Gianelloni Connor
Margaret Dale Culbertson
Frank E. Durham
E. M. Lansford, Jr.
Bridget Theresa Lerette
Fannie Hall Leslie
Robert S. Martin
Mary Ann Moore
George Alan Morledge
Drs. Adrienne and Richard Munich
Oscar M. Palmer, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Pipkin
Roberta K. Randall Charitable
Foundation
Society of Rice University Women

Agnes Cox Belfour
on her birthday
Audrey Moody Ley

Carole Shivers and David
Beerbower
on the occasion of their marriage
Florence and Bob Lait

Margaret Elkins Carl
on her birthday
Scott Shonbeck

Wilminor Carl
on her 100th birthday
Margaret E. Carl

John E. and Patsy S. Chappelear
on their 50th wedding
anniversary
Rozelle and Herman Schultz

Grace Cramer
Trudy Shepley

John Crooker
on his birthday
Audrey Moody Ley

Henry and Trudie Ford
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Derrick

Kathleen Boyd and Larry Fossi
on the occasion of their marriage
Peter Merwin
The RRF Fund

Mr. and Mrs. William Eldridge
Goins
on the occasion of their marriage
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Joiner

Terry Hershey
on her birthday
Robert L. Patten and E. Seth Jenks

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Hewitt
on their 50th wedding
anniversary
Norman and Carolee Schenk

Frances and Ed Heyne
on their 50th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Melbern G. Glasscock
Charlie and Kay Handly

Bill Hobby
on his birthday
Robert L. Patten and E. Seth Jenks

Bill and Diana Hobby
on their 50th wedding
anniversary
Robert L. Patten and E. Seth Jenks

Mr. and Mrs. A. Clark Johnson
on the occasion of Christmas
Virginia P. Rorschach

Mr. and Mrs. Monte Kuper
on their 55th wedding
anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Weinberg

Audrey Moody Ley
on her birthday
Edward Oppenheimer, Jr.

Mary Gray and Earl Lester
on their 70th wedding
anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Joiner

John M. “Jack” McGinty, FAIA
on the occasion of his 70th
birthday
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Joiner

Drs. Adrienne and Richard
Munich
Dr. Texas Anderson

Gifts in Honor of/
given by

Marjorie Arsht
on her 90th birthday
Gloria Herman
Edward Oppenheimer, Jr.

Ward Adkins
on his birthday
Audrey Moody Ley

Peggy and Bill Barnett
on the occasion of the 2005
Friends of Fondren Library
Gala
Mr. and Mrs. Richard N. Carrell
Mr. and Mrs. Albert N. Kidd
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. James Miller
Rafat and Kathleen Oliver
Melvyn and Cyvia Wolff

Kathleen Boyd and Larry Fossi
on the occasion of their marriage
Peter Merwin
The RRF Fund

Mr. and Mrs. William Eldridge
Goins
on the occasion of their marriage
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Joiner

Terry Hershey
on her birthday
Robert L. Patten and E. Seth Jenks
Summer 2006

Edward Oppenheimer on his 90th birthday
Margaret E. Carl
Audrey Moody Ley
Naomi Meyerson

Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Rorschach on the occasion of Christmas
Virginia P. Rorschach

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Rorschach on the occasion of Christmas
Virginia P. Rorschach

Gifts in Memory of/
given by

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Abercrombie
The George A. Robinson IV Foundation

Margaret M. Alkek
Ralph S. O'Connor

Charles C. Alsworth
Millicent and Frank Shelden

Betty Amspoker
Ellis and Beverly Rudy

Daniel Andrade, Sr.
Carol and Zenaido Camacho

Leonard L. Attwell, Jr
Joe and Margaret Clegg
Millicent and Frank Shelden

Warren B. Austin, Ph.D.
Carolyn Stokes Austin

Elizabeth Hill Baird
Joan Baird Glover

Richard Morris Baird
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Joiner

Walter S. Baker, Sr.
John and Marsha Berryman
Joe and Margaret Clegg
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Eubank
Dr. and Mrs. Edward F. Heyne III

John Raymond Black, Jr.
Ralph S. O'Connor

Jonathan Bond
Elizabeth Lasswell

Jara Bonner
Calvin M. and Bernice L. Class
Edythe King Fulton
Rice University Faculty Women's Club
Virginia Rorschach

Mary Jane Boone
Joe and Margaret Clegg

Alice Britton
Dr. and Mrs. Jim Douglas, Jr.

The father of Connie Burk
Mr. and Mrs. Albert N. Kidd

Elizabeth Cargill
Sally and Dick Luna

Ronnie Carruthers
Helen M. Mann

Angelo N. Castanza
Susan Castanza

W. J. Chickadonz
Lucretia Ahrens

Richard E. Derby
Ann and Bert Link

Carolyn Tomek Dessain
Elsa and Roy Horlock
Mr. and Mrs. Albert N. Kidd
Beverly Maurice

Mary Lou Schumacher Douglas
Bill and Ellen Ashby
V. Jeanne Carlton
Mr. and Mrs. Alan J. Chapman
Judy and Todd Dupont
Ellen and Gunter Kohlhaw
Dick and Marilyn Lahr
Ingeborg D. MacLane
Mary Catherine and Bill Miller
Sara and Leonard Robbins
Adrian and Maureen Roberts
Jetta Schumacher Koch Westerholm
Louise and J.C. Wilhoit
John R. and Patricia Yeargain

Dan Aubrey Drake
Elsa and Roy Horlock

Walker J. Duffie
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Reilly, Jr.

Elva Kalb Dumas
Helen Worden

Emma Millicent Potter Du Mont
Fondren Library Staff Association

Stephen H. Dyer
Iris Ballew
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Chumlea
Estelle and Tom Dunn
Vesta Eidman
Frances Glass and family
Hugh and Annette Gragg
Mrs. John F. Heard
Mr. and Mrs. C.M. Hudspeth
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton F. Morse
Dr. and Mrs. Ray H. Skaggs
Wanda and Louis D. Spaw, Jr.
Ann Quinn Wilson

Robert William Eggers
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Joiner

Betty Carroll Ehrhardt
Jean Herrington
Charles D. Ehrhardt, Jr.  
Jean Herrington

Dee Speed Elder  
Linda and Rod Crowl

Robert Hollman Ellis  
Hobby Family Foundation

Yolande Forcade  
Shirley Kessler

Marianne Matthews Francis  
Rice University Faculty Women’s Club

Jack Fuiks  
Tom and Estelle Dunn

Luz F. “Louie” Garcia  
Beverly Maurice

R. M. “Don” Garrison  
Dr. and Mrs. Franz R. Brotzen

Luvertia Gibbs  
Fondren Library Staff Association

Dr. Robert B. Gillett  
Elizabeth Lasswell

Julian Greene  
Dr. Margaret Ann Goldstein

Riki and Lee Kobayashi

A. Edward Groff, Jr.  
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton F. Morse

Robert E. Groth  
Susan Castanza

Nancy Curtis

Dorris C. Hall  
Margaret E. Biehl

James W. Hargrove  
Franz and Frances Brotzen

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Eubank

Beverly Maurice

W. T. Thagard, III

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace S. Wilson

Frederic Gene Harrelson  
Stella Sullivan

Edith Ellen Howze Hartung  
G. Harley Hartung

Mildred B. King  
Gus and Kay Schill

Deborah Hubbard Henderson  
Lynda and Bill Crist

Elizabeth Lasswell

Mitus E. Hindman  
David Y. Cunningham

Charles D. Gach

Jim Anton Hokanson  
Sally and Dick Luna

Noelie Turrentine Jacobs  
Walter and Beverly Baker

Joe and Margaret Clegg

David J. and Pamela Smith Devine

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Eubank

Ann A. Eutsler

Elsa and Roy Horlock

Florence and Bob Lait

Elsie and Pat Moore

Harriett and DeWitt Morrow

Adele and Bernard Pieper

Al Jensen  
David J. and Pamela Smith Devine

Opal Johnson  
Fondren Library Staff Association

Virginia Joiner  
Morton L. Levy

J. Harvey Jones  
Stella Sullivan

Alice Richter Kemp and Lebbeus  
C. Kemp, Jr.

Mary Kemp Callaway

C. Boyd Kilgore  
Mr. and Mrs. Albert N. Kidd

John and Laura McCulley

Wanda and Louis D. Spaw, Jr.

Mary Knox  
Bob and Jan Drawe

Dorothy Krueger  
Sally Reynolds

Mrs. Jean LaChance  
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Woodruff

Charles E. Ladner  
Kingsland Arnold

Christine Ladner  
Kingsland Arnold

Norman Leebron  
Mr. and Mrs. Melbern G. Glasscock

Hobby Family Foundation

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hudspeth

Joseph M. Levy  
Beverly Maurice

Daniel Bayne Lovejoy  
John W. McKee

Josephine H. Ricketts  
W. T. Thagard, III

Tom Lyons  
Dr. and Mrs. Edward F. Heyne III
William S. Mackey, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. William W. Akers
Hortense Dyer and Douglas Dyer
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Harmon
Virginia P. Rorschach
Wanda and Louis D. Spaw, Jr.
Grace Picton Wise

Max E. Marks
Ellis and Beverly Rudy

Dr. Harold Mason
Dr. and Mrs. Edward F. Heyne III

Winnie Davis King Mauk
Mr. and Mrs. Jack S. Blanton
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D. Brochstein
Dr. and Mrs. Edward F. Heyne III
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Leebro
Carolyn King Mikeska
Deanna and Ronald Palmer
Mrs. Leon Payne
Adele and Bernard Pieper
Tommy and Isla Reckling
Rice University Board of Trustees,
Faculty and Administration
Gus and Kay Schill
Jeanette and King Walters
Margaret Alkek Williams

Edward B. Mayo
H. Russell Pitman

Paul McAfee
Fondren Library Staff Association

Malcolm T. McCants
Wanda and Louis D. Spaw, Jr.

Margaret McCary
Dr. Robert K. Blair, Sr.

Mary Ann Durham McElvrey
Carolyn Stokes Austin

S.T. “Buddy” Miller
Beverly Maurice

Lance Corporal William Lewis
Miller
Ellis Rudy

Mary Letitia Northrop Moore
Lynda L. and W.B. Crist

Kenneth P. (Bubba) Morrison, Jr.
Riki and Lee Kobayashi

Dr. J. Robert Nelson
Dr. Texas Anderson

James E. O’Brien
Ann A. Eutsler

Ruth Parks
Virginia P. Rorschach

James Edward Petersen
Ralph S. O’Connor

Lillie Mae Carruth Pettyjohn
Elsa and Roy Horlock

Elinor W. “Punkin” Pittman
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Joiner

Mrs. Otis L. Randall
Kingsland Arnold

Carolyn Schill Rapazzo
Elaine and Frank Davis
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Eubank

Browne B. Rice, Jr
Ralph S. O’Connor

Gladys Richardson
Dean, Doris and Audry Fisher

Mary Ann Moore Riddle
Ann and Bert Link

Dorothy Jeane Boudreaux Riesen
Elsa and Roy Horlock

Robert Polk Riordan
Mr. and Mrs. John H. McCulley

James A. Robinson
Charlotte and Paul Paslay
Ethel J. Robinson

Marjorie Holt Rudolph
John and Laura McCulley

J. O. Sensat
Ramsay M. Elder

Randolph L. Schaffer, M.D.
Mrs. William V. Badew, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Herman J. Schultz

Martin Schlessinger
George L. and Dorothy F. Church

Mary Louise Britton Schumacher
Dr. and Mrs. Jim Douglas, Jr.

Col. Morris Loeb Shoss
Lynda L. Crist

Samantha Rachel Silverman
Fondren Library Staff Association

Crawford Smith
Florence A. Miller

Daisy Smith
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Joiner

Harold Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. Collins

Merle Shields Snively
Barbara R. Degnan

Violet Steele
Mr. and Mrs. Jon E. Madsen
Charles Scott Stephens
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Woodruff

Elsie Stewart
Florence A. Miller

Dr. Earl Stoufflet
Riki and Lee Kobayashi

Hilda Swearingen
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Heyne III

Laura C. Taylor
David Y. Cunningham

Judge Geraldine Browder
Tennant
Frances and Franz Brotzen
Chandler Davidson and Sharon Plummer

Harold G. Teverbaugh
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis L. Williams

Helen Thaller
Florence and Bob Lait

Natalie Thrall
Rice University Faculty Women's Club

Jack Trafton
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Hobby

Robert Van Turner
Georgeann Adams
Mark Doon
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Eubank
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Hudson
Mrs. W. J. Hudspeth, Sr.
Katherine V. Nogan
Gus and Kay Schill
W. T. Thagard, III
Dr. Frank E. Vandiver
Ray and Sally Bowen
Lynda L. Crist
Dr. Gilbert Cuthbertson
Hank and Demaris Hudspeth
Martha Vest
Dr. Gilbert Cuthbertson

Ann Quin Wilson
Charles A. Baxter
Charles E. Baxter
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Baxter
The Bayou Fund
Margaret E. Biehl
Timothy S. Bishop
Leslie and David Bloom
Mr. and Mrs. Richard N. Carrell
Barbara Eaves
Mary C. Fontaine
Kenneth S. Geller
James L. Glass
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Gray Jr.
David and Catherine Hannah
Jocalyn Hollabaugh
Diana L. Hoover
William H. Knull, III
Mayer, Brown, Rowe & Maw
Dena Palermo
Anne W. Pratt
David Lee and Baker Ronn
Schirrmeister Diaz-Arrastia Brem
Ruth L. Skelton
Evan and Anne Tager
Elizabeth and Frederick Thomas
Yetter and Warden, L.L.P.
Zummo, Mitchell and Midkiff, L.L.P.

Sally Yosowitz
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Woodruff
Membership

Membership in the Friends of Fondren Library is open to any individual over 18 years of age who is not enrolled in another educational institution. Membership contributions are as follows:

- Recent Alumni (1-5 years since graduation from Rice) .............................................. $15
- Sponsor ............................................................................................................... $100-$249
- Patron ............................................................................................................ $250-$499
- Benefactor ....................................................................................................... $500-$999
- Library Fellow ................................................................................................ $1,000
- Librarian’s Circle .............................................................................................. $2,500

Members of the Friends receive The Flyleaf and invitations to special programs and events sponsored by the Friends. Members who are not already faculty or staff of the university receive library privileges. A maximum of four books may be checked out for a period of 28 days, and a photo ID is required. Members must be at least 18. Checks for membership contributions should be made out to the Friends of Fondren Library and mailed to Rice University, Friends of Fondren Library MS 245, P.O. Box 1892, Houston, Texas 77251-1892, along with your preferred name and address listing and home and business phone numbers. Under Internal Revenue Service Guidelines the estimated value of the benefits received is not substantial; therefore the full amount of your gift is a deductible contribution.

Gifts and Memorials Program

[Form]

Rice University, Friends of Fondren Library—MS 245
P.O. Box 1892, Houston, Texas 77251-1892

☐ In memory of
Name ________________________________
Event or Occasion ______________________

Please send an acknowledgment to:
Name ________________________________
Address _______________________________
City _________________________________
State/Zip _____________________________

This space for contributor:
Name ________________________________
Address _______________________________
City _________________________________
State/Zip _____________________________

Under Internal Revenue Service Guidelines the estimated value of the benefits received is not substantial; therefore the full amount of your gift is a deductible contribution. The average book costs $50. All donations are greatly appreciated.
Looking Ahead

Mark your calendars now for upcoming Friends of Fondren Library events.

Saturday, October 28, 2006

The biennial book drive will be held at Star Motor Cars at 7000 Old Katy Road. Hours are 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. Please donate your new and used books to be sold at the 2007 Book Sale. No magazines, outdated technical books, catalogs, or damaged books. Thank you to Lee and Glenn Seureau for hosting the event and for storing our books!

Saturday, November 18, 2006

Members of the Friends and the Rice Engineering Alumni are invited to attend the annual Homecoming Brunch in the Kyle Morrow Room, Fondren Library. 9:30 a.m.